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Brief instructions
• Browse to http://demoprints.eprints.org/
• Register as user
• Confirm registration by responding to the registration e-
mail
• Alternatively, use the dummy accounts provided 
(Ask JAD for your username and password)
• Using the following series of slides as guide, 
submit a document of your choosing to the 
Demoprints Archive.
• The slides are annotated as/when necessary.
Demoprints homepage – click ‘Register’
Registration form: 
please complete or use dummy account provided
If you are 
using the 
dummy 
account, skip 
the registration 
process/step.
Confirmation e-mail (to illustrate)
User sign-on prompt
User record page part 1 – confirm/amend details
User record page part 2 – confirm/amend details
Note: This 
user has 
Editorial 
rights
User record page part 3 – confirm/amend details
User Area Homepage / Workspace part 1
User Area Homepage / Workspace part 2 
(‘Advanced options’ only visible to users with Editorial rights)
Click ‘Begin A New Item’
Indicate type of document/item:
Indicate core bibliographic info part 1:
Indicate core bibliographic info part 2:
Indicate publication information:
Indicate conference / workshop details:
Indicate item status:
Note how 
item details 
change as 
you 
progress 
through the 
submission 
process
Indicate Abstract, References, and Keywords:
Indicate Subject area(s) covered in the article/document:
Subject area ‘added’ - illustration:
Indicate additional information (if any):
Upload format for the document:
Indicate document/item format:
Note ‘security 
levels’
Confirmation of document upload part 1:
Confirmation of document upload part 2:
Submission verification part 1:
Submission verification part 2:
Submission completed:
Note: The submitted document is 
placed in the ‘Edit Buffer’ for the/an 
Editor to approve/reject/request 
resubmission with modifications. 
{The End. Thank you}
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